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„Lawyer Neville Sought Stay of 
Proceedings, But Bridant and 

Mrs. Miller Go for Trial.

Probable Suicide or Accidental 
Drowning Off Bowmanvilte— 

Description of Articles.
r Politicians Considering Effect of 

Announcement of No Increase 
of Federal Subsidy

Irning ;•
..

British Medical Association is 
Now in Full Swing—Official 
Welcome and Other Pleasan. 
tries—Dean Reeve’s Masterful 
Inaugural.

In the face of a common foe all man
kind ’ la united.

That is the sentiment which Presi
dent Reeve enunciated in his inaugur
al address at the meeting of the Brit
ish Medical Association yesterday in 
the University Convocation Hall. Long 
before that, at 9 in the morning, the 
various sections were getting ready for 
business, and before 10 all but two 
were hearing or discussing papers.

But the great gathering was at 2 
o'clock, when the new convocation hall, 
temporarily fitted and finely draped, 
was filled with hundreds of professional 
men from all parts of the world, and 
not a few ladles, their fellow-voyagers.
It Is rarely one sees such beauty and 
refinement of feature in a gathering 

, of ladies, and if education is to have 
such an elevating Influence on the fair 
sex, humanity need no longer fear blue
stockings.

It was the man who, on this occa
sion, came out strong In costumé.
Everybody knew It was a vyarm day.
Even the mayor, as was to be expect
ed, punned on the heat in. extending Dr. Starr then spoke: 
a warm welcome. But the rqbes and "When- the British Medical Associai 
raiment won» by the doctors raised the \ tlon had reached the age of sixty-five
temperature by several degrees. The ïam?’ J,1 aeei?ed KOod that

v . . , , some Canadian blood should be lntro-cotors were intense anil lurid, and Solo- dated into its inteiLl economy and 
mon and Sheba together never achtov- our esteemed friend. Dr. Roddick, was 
ed such an effect- Of course, it was elected to the high office of president!
beautiful, even magnificent, and har- , *e waa so stytling that aguiu.
momzed well with the gaudy barbarity Maple is* UlthLand, of

ed with every hue of bunting, which president there has been elected one 
•waved in tne cool airs that drifted thru whom all Canadians respect and admiré
the open uoors. and one whom to know is to love—our < . —

Toronto win begin to appreciate the own Dr. Reeve I have the honor .n- YANKEE SOLDIERS IS MONTREAL,
fine convocation nyll oy-and-oy, with to present to you the badge of ufflee-a ‘
Its splendia acoustic properties and us locket bearing n,. a
excellent spectacular lacidue,. Nothing of Toronto andtifJ'Vfnt °* i?e C.ty 
could be better than -to nave uud Its ?" “t“dT0k£ the University. In- 
first public function one in whtefi tfie e ^ have taken the liberty
wnoiç, civilized world is concerned.' as *^4 tnc f“st photograph, taken "
the liâmes ot delegated nom foreign *r - 48 they are» oX your very
countries were called;' from ullieu so- 0wn c“41d Convocation Hall.” 
cietles, lTom colonial Ranches, and Mayor Coatsworth neatly presented 
from special departments, taey rose the city's respecte to the visitors and * Z™ were greeteti U>" the new presl- ». h H.'Cameron, P. "2^'

'blessing of Gttohe Mgaitou the 
Mighty upon the assembly. .

"It Is good for us my^ brothers, you' 
are come so far to see us." he quoted.
Dr. McPhedran for the Canadian Medi
cal, and Dr. Bingham, for the. Ontario 
(Medical Associations, spokgjn Welcome.
Surgeon-Colonel Grasett, ln handsome 
silver-decked uniform, moved that Sir 
Victor Horsley be a vice-president for 
his services and Dr. J. A. Macdonald 
Taunton having seconded the motion.
It was carried with applause. The 
sfeme honor was paid to Dr. Franklin 
Resolutions of thanks were pai,j w Dr.

Continued On Page S.
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Bowman ville, Aug. 21.—(Special.)—A Magistrate Kingsford yesterday
suicide or case of drowning has proto- m*tted Edmund Bridant and Mr. mii- 
atojy been made known thru the find- ler tor trial on the charge of having 
lng of a sailing skiff on Lake Ontario caused the death of Mrs. Bridant., 
this evening by the captain of the Before court opened, Jt. a. Neville, 
fit earner Pic ton of the Richelieu and counsel for Bridant, presented a docu- 
Ontario Navigation Co„ en route from merit to the magistrate, asking* that 
Toronto to Montreal. ail the evidence already

The skiff waa picked up off Liverpool 81 ruck out, because the. magistrate had 
Market, or Frenchman's Bay. about "7 lbeetl "grossly, unfair, prejudiced and 
o’clock. The derelict was taken on tyrannical," had "grossly violated” the 
board the Plcton and was found to c’.n- Prisoimr's rights by seising a large 
tain a pair of men’s trousers of dark bumber of papers, tlm private property 
grey tweed, somewhat the worse for '.‘Usurpea'theTunotioSs of^h^own^t* 

wear; a black sateen shirt, a dark grey torney and acted as advisory counsel 
mikado hat, a oair of box calf shoes „ r ,F^e P*1®sedition,’’ and had unwar-

r* ■” ■- ■”«»* « 2sasvsfîis.;;5
the trousers, was found a silver watch den at the Central Prison. A stay of 
made by the Connecticut Watch Co., Proceedings was asked, 
to which 1. attached a white metal refe^r^t&o °the ^“atto^ey^ 

fob and a Grand Trunk conductor’s eral. y B
ticket check, No. 118. Warden Gilmour, called for the de-

*r %£**’■ acswHumber Bay, and is in very good cqn- prisoner now in prison. These letters.
Thl?" . . . . . akid to be full of endearing terms,

r-Jrit/en contents have been were alleged to have been written by
carried on by the steamer Plcton to the late Mrs. Agnes Bridant to the
nartiVitic" Thvf Pur®er kave out these convict, Driscoll. By putting these in- 
Snihl the P1,’r,ton called to" to evidence. Mr. Neville sought to dls-
night at Port Bom manvlllo- credit the deathbed statement, relied

* uipon by the crown*
LIGHTNING KILLS WOMAN, Letters written by deceased to Brl-

daiit were disclosed for’the purpose of 
Ottawa, Aug. 21.—Miss Laura Mohr, showing that he and his wife had been 

fteeA 22 danirht», of vt^v, ,f on KlK>d terms. The last letter fromged it, daughter of Thomas Mohr ->f her to him was written as late as June
Bradley Township, was killed toy 3. 1966.
lightning yesterday. With her sis- th^fsh"6 h^r^med^atove toe

ter-in-law, Mrs. Harold Mohr, she was Bridants for some time and had never 
down by the Ottawa River washing heard any discord between man and
““der. a J,re,e’ wbe” the storm came p£ter Brunet, proprietor of the 
up. Lightning struck the tree, and "Bank” barber shop, Colborne-street. 
glancing struck Miss Mohr, causing Bridant's employer, testified that he : 
Instant death. Mrs, Mohr was severely had always found the accused a good :
shocked. * and trustworthy employe. The Bridants

were apparently happy together

com-
Montreal, Aug. 21.—(Special.)—Peo

ple of all political parties were rub
bing their eyes to-day over the al
most stupifying effect of Hon. L. P- 
Brodeur*s speech at St. Hilaire, the 
occasion having been evidently chosen1 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier to inform the 
people of this province thru his min
ister of marine that the increased 
subsidy policy of Hon. Mr. Gouin had 
few friends at Ottawa. Those who at
tended the meeting are of the opin- ' 
Ion that Mr. Girard, M.L.A. for the 
County of Rouville. knew pretty well 
what was going to happen when he 
gave his federal colleague so nice an 
opportunity to hand out Sir Wilfrid 
Lauriel’s disappointing 
Province of Quebec.

There can be little doubt now th-t 
the several interviews which took 
place recently at Quebec between the 
prime minister of the province and
frf„1J^.der tf?6 f®deral cabinet were 
fraught with the most serious conse
quences to the Liberal party; that 
Hon. Lomer Gouin as good as gave 
notice that the moment of the pari- 
th* °î.the ways had arrived, and that 
at%t w?infe8 01 Hoh' L' P' Brodeur 

St' Hllalre constitute the Ottawa 
government’s emphatic answer, 

one thing is sure—that little acci-
dawnW|n1Co befeb the flnance minister 
down Queen’s and Shelburne the 
other day constitutes

m
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:Shirts their assistance, and with a compltnent 

to Toronto called on Dr. Allan Reeve 
to succeed him. Certainly, he said, the 
honor of the chair he vacated would 
be preserved and its dignity increased 
by D*>in Reeve.
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irts will be in- 
:learingf let from 
‘ering them very

:

!In Welcome. ::

i '

fliars and pockets, '<
not rip or ffQ \
bdnesday.. J*rw <
Polka Dot Shirts, i

■ EEbefore the November session, and con-
tu?eT,ny,hn° legl8,at,on =a" b? ma
tured In the matter during the com
ing meeting of parliament.
an^eifl=h8 Yhat tile minister of marine 
and fisheries said in reply to somo 
observations by the local member tor 
Rouville.' Speaking to those of hts
aglta'tm^f th\ I;!be’ral Party who are 
t'eJ =«uLf .rLbetter terms, the minis
ter asked them to beware of what 
might follow. Many of the father»
wouîd f hïvet,0n' ,llS chlef author even, 
would have preferred a legislative
oniniî, PTOVÏnclal autonomy. This 
opinion the speaker declared is by no 
means dead In this country, and let 
us_ fear lest the demands of the pro- 
fh«i68 do not awaken it- Let us fear 
ÎÎÎ 1 ^amendment to the constitution
constftH“8t the fedw»l subsidy might 
constitute a precedent or Justification
tor of tCh°hZtryv,°f Eh*llsb law m fa" 
tette/ rh° WODld itice hothlng

, lo^aak' tor this other 
# to the constitution, viz., 

the transformation of the federal sys- 
tem into one of legislative union All 
«hort-sightedness must be avoided tor 
the assaults which will be directed
fho * PoEOVlnclal autonomy during 
the next 25 or 40 years are greatlv to 
be feared. Let us, therefore drent 
“ncl"lied Hon. Mr. Brodeur, all that
rich, *iav? a ,tendency to weaken this 
right so dearly acquired.
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;2.00 ■ fJACKSON OUT ON BAIL :'Montreal, Aug. 21.—(Special.)—Mon- ! 
treal wfas peacefully Invaded by a j Give» 84000 Security for Appear- 
small army of New England military 
•mëri.-

ance In December.
IThe 5th Masaachusets volun- 1

leer militia reacheq Windsor Station j Orangeville, Aug. 21. (Special) 
at 12.06 p. m., where they were re- | Walter Jackson, who was arrested at 
venved by Col. Pelletier, and s staff of Winnipeg and brought back to stand2”sri'4à -- •« » ».
Teglment, mustering 750 officers and Implicated ln the death of his sister-

■B?mr~drm hail, .where the regiment will be ^ gUl ty *?*-?«** *° ba
qiflirtfered while staying in the city. t.rled at 0,8 sessions ln December

An application for ball was granted lr. 
the amount of $4000. himself In laodl 
and two ln $1000 each.
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:Notables,
Sir Victor Horsley was easily first 

favorite In a tumuli of appiauee. Sir 
Hector; Clare Cam;ion, Giasgotn, also 
had a hearty round, and Sir Thomas 
Barlow and Dr. W. J. Mill, president 
of the American Medical Association. 
Dr. June Ruthven of Johannesburg, a 
delegate from Urlqualand, was loudly 
welcomed. Prof. Aschoff, Freiburg; Dr. 
Lapicque, Dr. Maurice Nlcloux, Dr. 

, Nicolle, Dr. Rama Rao (Madras), and 
Dr. Dosabhai Rastagnl Bardie. F- R. 
C. 9., Bombay, were also cordially re
ceived. Other gentlemen who were 
called were: Drs. Henry Barnes (Car
lisle), Roddick (Montreal), GrifflUh 
(Swansea), Groves (Carisbrooke), 
James Hamilton (Glasgow), Helme 
(Manchester), J, A. Macdonald (Que
bec), Morier (London), Stratton (Salis
bury), Lynn Thomas (Cardiff), Tyson 
(Folkestone), Norman Walker (Edin
burgh), Williams (Llanèlly), William 
Ewart (London), Boyd Joli (London), 
Langdon Down (London), Thomas Don
nelly (Dublin), C. J. Dslahoy, F. J. 
Smith (London), Asley V. Clarke (Lei
cester),
Glaister 
(Sheffield).
College; Dr.
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L i HEAT STOPS WORK.

Montreal, Aug. 21—(, Special.)—For 
the first time in the history of the 
port of Montreal, the longshoremen 
were obliged to cease work, the héa: 
was so intense. They are working all 
night to -make up tor the loss of 
time. ,

51 <
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A- ;|*MINING TOWN WIPED OUT.
< I

:Reno, Nev., Aug. 21.—The mining 
town ijf Jotonsvllle, Plumas County, 
Cal., was practically wiped out of ex
istence yesterday by fire. Jwo miners 
were killed and 25 buildings were de
stroyed.
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thunderstorms.Populace Flee to Cities 
Insurgents Press Close

*' !
Delicious Tobacco to Smolce,

"Chop Cut Mixture,” , a blend of’ 
finest Virginity, Latakia/ and other 
rare tobaccos, will positively not burn 
the tongue, and Is guaranteed abso
lutely pure. 8-oz. tin $1.00, 4-oz. tin’ 
60c, 2-oz. tin 26c, at A. Clubb & Sons’ 
"new store," 5 King West.

( I

Probabilities.
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bar. 

Wind» shifting to north and 
; mostly with
j “heb more general.
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■PMPRRBIV-P
an Turner (Edinburgh), 
îlasgowj, Sinclair White 
Prof. Hallburton, King’s 

.. Dow, St. Andrew’s (who 
wore one of the richest among the 
hoods and gowns) ; Prof. Sherrington,
Clifford Allbutt, Donald McAllister,
Rose Bradford (another brilliantly clad 
university man), Watson Williams 
(Bristol), Samuel Brown (Warwick); 
representing the M. H. O-’s; A. Mac
donald, representing the psychologists; Havana, Aug. 21.—The western rail- 
Br. Ross, Richmond, Va., who was. road officials say that all was absc-

wwr «“!«> a*t ...
Association of Military Surgeons; Lt.- was no disturbance of traffic and no
Col. Ralnsford and Eldon Harvey, Ber- worth m«ntinnlmr PTrt-it the
muda: John Stewart and George M. lncldent vvorth mentioning except the
Campbell, Halifax: Dr. Davis, New cutting: cf tke telegraph line in the 
Zealand: Drummond Moray, South vicinity of Sa,n Juan de Martinez, which 
Australia. .
• The retiring president opened the was immediately repaired, 
proceedings punctually, and made a The inhabitants of the Province of 
business-lake little speech, narrating pmar del Rio are in a state of alarm, 
the progress of the association. Re- „ . V , ..
(building of the offices on the Strand jand »,e concentrating In the towns,
had been decided upon, and he expect* j Where they do not flock to the towns 
ed to see a handsome structure on the | they are taking their horses and tattle 
corner of Agar-street before long. The j Into the houses ln order to prevent them 
matter of a royal charter would no I fr°m being stolen. It Is feared that tne 
doubt, he 'Believed, be settled this year. ; city of Plnar del Rio will be occupied 
He thanked Drs. Guy Elliston, Smith • b> the Insurgents to-night.
Whittaker and Dawson Williams for : The troop trains which arrived hero

! from the west to-day only transferred 
i 100 men and horses to the western rail 

* | road, and these were forwarded to the
City of Plnar del Rio. The balance of 
the trainload, eleven cars, were dropped 

| at various points ln Santa Clara, Ma-j 
| tanzas and Havana provinces.

The Cuban government has been posi
tively informed that Gen. Joz Miguel 
Gomez, who was a candidate for the 
presidency, has left Yaguajay, Province 
of Santa Clara, accompanied by a band 
oi Insurgents. The authorities of Santa i 
Clara Province have been ordered to !
arrest Gen. Gomez. His secretary, Juan ! St. Thomas, Aug. 21.—(Special.)—Bert 
Mencla, was arrested at Guanabacua Bridle, clerk for Henre Roy city agent 
last night. The latter had long been ' 
under the surveillance of the police. ; ...

Several armed men were arrested on aiTres^eî* *n Windsor last night and 
the roads leaving this city last night | charged with stealing $40, receipts for 
and this morning. Many people are t*J*ets sold on Monday. The accused, 
coming Into Havana, fearing to remain • ^ ho was on his way to Chicago, was 
in the country. The authorities are en- brought back to this city. He has a 
deavorlng to prevail upon young men to ln Hespeler and was only employ-
volunteer here tor service in the rural ea py Mr- Hoe a few days, 
guards.

Secretary O’Farrell to-day denied that Kt.P,srn£<?'^ard’8 PavorPe Band. Bee- 
he had resigned and expressed the be- in Hanlan’e Point. Ad-
llef that the government woùid easily mla o 1 c nle' 
surmount Its difficulties.

THE BAROMETER.■—•— - •

General Gomez, Candidate For 
the Presidency ot Cuba, at 
Head of Rebels, and tils Arrest 
has Been Ordered.

Service THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 
Livery ln Toronto. We are hiring our*, 
new French Cars, with experienced 
drivers, tor $3 per hour tor first hour 
and $2.60 afterwards. Special rates 
lor long trips. The British and French 
Motor Car Go. .Limited, Mutual "street 
Rink. Phone Main 1417. See our lines 
of lamous English and French Cars, 
before purchasing.

Tome.
8 am 
Neon ..
Ü p.m ..

p.m. .9HPH| __
ioPDmm........................... .. ” âi’ào s. calm

......... 70 20.no
Mean of the «lay, <77; dlffcreuee from 

niernge, 11 above; highest, 86; lowest, ITT.

Tber. Bar. 
74 29.36
. 84

SOME FIGHTING. Wind.
calm

,

:

Havana, August 
dicotion» to-night are that the 
revolution ln western Cuba al
ready has 
Its maximum, 
and people 
that the movement ha» receiv
ed about all the accessions It Is 
likely to gain.

On the other hand one thous
and Insurgents are tending to 
concentrate In the Province of 
Plnar del -Rio upon towns Inade
quately guarded.

Night attacks on

29.5621—The In- 85
sr>regress of Canada* 

handle all kinds oi 
It is the ideal

Hailey bury Fire-Swept 
Business Section Burnt

practically reached 
The government

generally believediad.
» it

■Q Vis£t the Col ege Inn Billiard Parlor, 
334 Yonge 8t. Music every evening.hg> accounts.

unt.
The Ontario Fish and Game Pro

tective Association.
Any member of the Toronto branch 

of the Ontario Fish and Game Proteo- 
Plnnr del Rio and other towns ; tlve Association who has not received 
continue to be regarded as » a postcard advising him of the meeting 
probability. to be held Aug. 23 is particularly re-
There was some lighting to- quested to write the secretary, A. Kelly 

day ln Havana Province. Evans, 26 East Front-street, notifying
A detachment of rural guards him of this fact, 

encountered a portion of Ban
dera's hand, with which shots 
were exchanged.

One Insurgent was killed and 
the others scattered, 
rural guards are ln pursuit of 
the main band.

Score of Buildings Fall Easy 
Prey to Flames, the Fire Ap
pliances Failing to Work—Un
doubtedly Work of Incendiaries,

Haileyhury, Aug. 21.—The business 
portion of the Town of Haileybury was 
practically wiped out by a five of in- : 
cendiary origin at aq early hour this j 
morning. The fire started in the Mc-1 
Cabe Building jn the centre of the busi- ' 

ness district. The loss Is estimated at! 
$150,000. Over twenty business places! 
and ten residences were gutted.

The main business places burned ! 
were;

the City of

f Canada »!
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

;
August 21

Bremen.
Carmuuln.........
Canadian.........
Caronlu..............

At/'~
..New York ...
..New York 
-Boston ......

,, , ..Queenstown .
Graf Wuldersee. Plymouth
Mesaba..................London .. ,r>".
Athenia................. Yokohama .
Hwolensk....... Liban .........
Cletgeu..................Copenhagen
Zeeland................Antwerp ............... New York
r rancesca...........Trieste .................. New York

From
.........  Bremen
... Liverpool 
... Liverpool 
... New York 
... New York 
... New York! 
.. Vancouver 
... New York 
... New York

It.
East.

i King Edward’s Favorite Band, Bee- 
mlesion lOcen^e. Hanlan'a Point. Ad-

nF5K3
Fifty Bair lt15,ny^^M’Pember’a 

Babbit,Metal. The best mads Cana-

U.P.R. TO CARRY MAILS
12000 MILES IN MONTH

!

It Is reported that Gnlnes, 20 
miles south off Havan, to-ni«rht 
was peaceably 
band off insurgents.

BIRTHS.
KllVrm5d?rard’a Favorite Band, bas

ses o- Tb’ Bam. Hanlan’e Point. Ad- 
mission lO cents.

Montreal, Aug. 21.—An im
portant ariangement for the 
rapid delivery of British, China 
and Japan malls has Just bee i 
made by the Imperial postal 

. authorities with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, 
whereby the ' mails will be 
handled by this one comoany 
for a distance of over 12,000 
miles.

A special fast mail train, 
consisting of the necessary 
mail and baggage car a:com- 
modation, and from two t j four 
sleeping çars and a dining-car 
for thru passengers will be 
run across Canada from Que- • 
bec to Vancouver in 93 hours. 
This train will make only a 
few stops at the chief stations 
en route. Similar arrange
ments will be made lor mails 
and thru passengers. The first 
westbound service will be as 
follows:

Leave Liverpool R.M. SS. 
Empress of Ireland on Aug. 24, 
leave Quebec on arrival of 
steamship Aug. 31: arrive in 
Vancouver Sept. 4; leave Van
couver R.M. SS. Empress of 
China Sept. 4: arrive Hong
kong Sept. 21.

Thus In less than one month 
the trails will be delivered from 

ritaln to China, and

McCabe &Stimson’s block occupied MACKENDUK’K-Ou Aug. 21st, to Mr and 
b Budl dpiu'msh aw a g ra 8tole- ; Mrs. W. «. Mackendrlck, a son.occupied by n Blue Prints by Electrical Machinery.

Architects and engineers phone Main 
1745. Work called for and delivered. 
Lockhart PhotjC 
lt Temperance s

E. & S. Atkinson.
Hudson Bay Company’s store.
Maple Leaf Hot ;1.
Mining Recorder’s office.
Bank of Ottawa.
The Halleyburian.
Union Bank.
Matabaniek Hotel.
J. H. Bell & Co.’s hardware store.
S. Pierce, dry goods.

No Lives Were Lost.
No lives were lost. Two persons 

were rescued with difficulty from the 
third storey of the Maple Leaf Hotel- 
Sam Singlehurst, mining expert, 
found in his room in The Haileybuiian 
building two hours after the fire be
gan, and If the original intention of 
blowing up the building had been car
ried out. undoubtedly he would have 
been klUetir~^^

Thereds no doit 
conflagration. ^Dr

Æ S-KMTirtM'Sf.?,*!’.
Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOo

Battery Zincs.all kind». The Canada 
Metai Co,

MARRIAGES.
Supply Co., LimitedCLERK SKIPS, IS ARRESTED. HORNE— FARMKK—At Mt. Carmel Wed

nesday, Aug. 22nd. by the Rev 'Father 
. Forster. Miss Ethel I. Farmer of Exeter 

to Mr. Edmond Westropp Horne, manager 
of the Sovereign Batik. Stratford, and 
youngest son of the lute Gilbert Horne

( t 36

1I Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOc.

Empress Hotel. Yonge 
Eta., ft. Dlasette, Prop, ll.i 
per day.

Southwestern Traction Company, was Gould 
I $2.00

DEATHS.
t r *

11 many a man •
• in the Blues only •
• blew his horn a bit, • 
Î that horn might J
• turn out a cornu- *
• copia.

!
Harper, Customs Broker,a Msllnda. *BREAKEY—On Aug. 21, 1906, at the To- 

routo General Hospital. Alfred Breukey, 
second sou of J. W. Breukey of Ne « ton- 
brook, aged 23 years.

Funeral Thursday, at 2 p.m., from the 
residence of his father to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. ' Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this Intimation.

BROWN—Suddenly, on Tuesday. Aug. 21 
1W)0. Fred J. A., son of the" late Ale*; 
under Brown, aged 51 years.

Funeral Thursday, Aug. 23. Private.
B rIt KK—Thomas Lloyd, aged 0 month* 

ami 13 days, sou of Mr. and Mrs ThotA 
tinukt ’ 37 Medland-strekt, Toronto Junc-

The funeral will take place on Thurs- 
CeiLetery at ® a.m., to Mount Hope

« Net, Why Not »
Have you an accident- and sickness 

policy? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Lfbe Building.
*770.

SOPER was • .
/

Spccia’ist in Phone M.
Asthma, E$ile$»I» 
Syphilis, llrlctiire; •m* 1 
potence, V$rlc#c$l$» 
Skin end Private Ob

us

For. all diseases of the feet, consult Dr. 
Blanchard.yPember’s 127 Yonge8t.

i moke Taylor's Maple Leaf Cigars.

b: of the origin of the 
r. Jackson extingulsh-

HOW TO DRESS.

HAYTIAN REVOLT. The master of ceremonies for the British
Cape Haytien, Aug. 21.-Advices re- ‘̂1“* w° «“,S t^t tfte froet pQ8t

oelved here from Guayabin, Santo Do- j and top hat* or ttie flanneI 8ult and straw, 
mlngo, say that Gen. Guellito, at the! are proper garb for afternoon function, but 
head of 900 revolutionists, has left Da- | full-dress le th^ rule for evenings
jtibon, to join the troops of Gen. Na-; -------------- -----------------
va/rro and attack Monte Cristl. The 
grovemment of Santo Domingo has sent 
1200 men from Moea against the revo
lutionists. It is believed that a des
perate civil war will follow.

eases.
One visit advisable, but H 
impossible, .send histofJ 
and 2-ccntstamp forrtpjj - 

Office: Cor. AdelsWj 
ar.d '1 oronto Ms. Hourtj 
ln a.m. to 8 p.m. Closs® 
Sundays, Address
DR. A. SOPBR. «
1 oroato Street. Toroahx 
Ontario.

Continued on Page 5.

H?& ito?ee.^r7dt^g7PS0ÆPember’B # IN MEMORJAM.
ORR—In loving memory of William Orr 

who died Aug. 22, 1963.The morning World Is delivered t> 
any add res, in the-.city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month.
Phone Main 152 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

...... R- J. Cluff & Co., Lombard - street.
For all diaeaesfi of the feet consult Dr. defe for’DalTy B dl^r™ tlme fllllnS 

Blanchard. Pember’s, 127 Yonge 8i. ya u re’

1 • ’■

2571* g^t^»fnge°3o^c3e? MB^jr,aa pB0a^- pai-
mlealon 10 cent». ■aa

. Funeral notice later.’
MAGEE—At his late residence 5'» Rnrtnn. 

atreet West. Hamilton, on Tuesday aSz 
21st. William Magee. In Ms 57 th y ear *' 

1 uneral on Thursday,
Kindly omit flowers.

•» m• The Toronto World-—larye$t • 
J circulation—^reateet and best •
• advertising medium.
•••••••••••••••••••••«

BoUer FamUy;' “ th* flo"8r the 

Smoke Taylvr’e La Vola Cigars, lOc. I
or-

ccidents in the Klng^|
ice win be construotel

Gr
gueen Ctty Automobile Livery—Phonee Versa.

t!ara - Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c. at 4 o’clock.

I
\ à

/

NAMES PLEASE t

It is understood that the ex
hibition management have not 
yet decided upon, a celebrity to 
open the fair. It was Intended 
to have had Ho.i. Mr. Field
ing. but his unseating last 
week spoiled that program. Th > 
name of Sir Wm. Mulock has 
also been mentioned, but per
haps Manager Orr would wel
come suggestions.

WITH THfa R.M.A. TO-DAY.

9.30 a.m.—Meetings of sec
tions.

1 p.m,-7-Luncheon for visit* 
lng ladles at Lambton Golf 
Club.

2.30 p.m.—Address in medi
cine. on the circulation, view
ed from the peripheral stand
point,, by Sir James Barr. /

3.30 p.m.—Garden party, Uni
versity Women’s Club, at Ann- 
esley Hall, for lady physicians 
and ladles accompanying mem- - 
here.

4.30 p.m.—Garden party—H.
C. Cox and Mrs. Cox. Recep
tion at the Toronto General 
Hospital.

8.30 p.m.—Address 
Eery on "The Technique of 
Operations on the Central Ner
vous System," by Sir Victor 
Horsley, F.R.S.

9.30 p.m.—Reception by his 
worship the mayor and the 
city council at the city hall.
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